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S U B M I S S I O N S  

General Information I 

Please include your real name, P.O. 
box and phone number on all 
submissions. 

I * Send submissions to: 
The North Avenue Review . 

GT Campus Mail . 
P.O. Box 50271. . 

works: At the deadline meeting all 
the submissions are putout for group' 
review. .The editors then read 
everything, offering anonymous, 
written constructive criticism and 
writing suggestions. If an editor 
feels that a submission is 
unnecessarily inflammatory, he can 
bring it up vocally in front of ail the 
other editors in order to discuss the 
submission, A submission may be 
excluded from The Rehew with a 3/ 
4 vote against printing it. Finally, 
articles are given back to the author 
torewrite. . 

It is strongly encouraged that you 
attend the meetings to defend ywr  
piece dunng group review. 

If you have any concerns, contact 
Stacy Johnsdn (P.O. Box 31047) or 
Tom Hickman (P.O. Box 35919). 

. .  

enue Review welcome 
any topics that you deem worthwhil 
fr6m students, alumni, faculty an1 
staff. Be prepared to rewrite. Fact 
are important. Articles which ar 
felt to be unnecessarily inflammator 
will be rewritten by the author or wi! 
not be printed. Submissions shouli 
be saved in Microsoft Word, with 
text size of 10 poipts and a font o 
Times (We're not kidding!) for tht 
Macintosh, You canusemany ofthe 
Macs around campus. Save you 
writing, as we will use your disk fc  
manipulate and extract your arrich 
to layout. Graphics with yourarticlf 

ea tly appreciated 

Graphic Materials, 
Announcements , Poetry , Fiction, 
Blurbs, Photos, Surveys, Small 
Items of Interest, Whatever You 
Want, etc. 

We welcome all of this stuff from 
students, faculty, alomni and st&; 
Unnecessarily 

our P.O. box 

will not be printed. Please submit 
of it at our deadline meeting, or 

_ I  

pill ietters to The Norrh Ave 

Letters 

Review will be printed, regardless 
political bias. We do, ho 
reserve the right to withholdlet 
deemed unnecessarily infla 
Letters should be succinct and s 
You can request to r 
anonymous, but we need to 
your name and address. YO 
will not be edited, so make sure 
written exactly as you want it. 
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' We will be meeting on Thursdays throughout what is left of this quarter:' 

3 6:OO pm D.M. Smith Lecture Room 105 , 30 6:OO pm D.M. Smith Lecture Room 

D.M. Smith Lecture Room 
The DEADLINE meeting is: '. 
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to see you at one of the next S 
! ,You might even learn something new!!! 
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F ,On July 27, South African ant i-apartheid activist Nelson Mandela, recently released from prison after serving 
twenty seven years for treason, spoke at Georgia Tech's Grant Field as part of an eight city tout  of the US. in 
support of his organization, the African National Congress (ANC). The evening was marked by an incredible 
amount of hype and hoopla, which included speeches by almost every prominent elected ofiicial in Atlanta, as 
well as Georgia Tech's president Crecine, who fried to paint the ridiculous picture of Tech as II leader in the 

anti-apartheid movement (those who heard Crecine's Earth Day speech will recall its equally ridiculous 
portrayal of Tech as R leader in the environmental movement). Those in the audience who survived these 

unnecessary preliminaries were finally rewarded when Mandela himself appeared and addressed the crowd for 
about twenty minutes. Below is a transcripfion of that speech: . 

--Steve Donkin 
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esandgentlernen, I am happy to of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., and the seal of many civil rights E ANC, the mass democratic movement, and the fighting people battles. We are also conscious of the fact that in the souhkrn DUL OT 
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hundreds of thousands of peoples and the impoverishment of 
millions. But our people did not flinch from doing their duty. 

be able to sit down together at the 
. tableofbrotherhood1 haveadream 

one day even the state of 
sissippi,a statesweltering with 

e heatofinjustice,swelteing with 
e heat of oppression, will be 
nsformed into an oasis of 

’ freedad andjustice.”As the fervor 
and applause of the crowd reached 
a crescendo, Dr. King exclaimed, 
“Let freedom ring!” Let us all to imprison, brutal 
exclaim,”letfreedomring inSouth maim, and kill our pco 
Africa! Let freedom ring wherever ‘ Apartheid continues 
the people’s human rights destroy the future of 
uampled upon! Let freedom rin children. Aparlh 

Sisters and brothers 
are on the brink o 

before we reach 

becoming the stuff of reality. At 
the time he began his anti-racist 
civil rightscrusade, there were only 
300 elected black officials. Today, 
it fills me with pride to know that 
therearenearlyfOO0 blackelected 
officials in thiscountry.His drearhs 

’ minds on the 

mass organization. Both these great freedom fighter were known 



1 IF WE DON’T STAND FOR SOMETHING, WE 
WILL FALL FOR ANYTHING ’ ,.I , The Peachtree Road Race (The 

Race),,40,000 runners. What comes to 
mind when you think of this? 
Commitment? Desire? 40,000 masochists 
running 6.2 miles (1OK) at 8:OO in the 
morning on a national holiday? How 
about dedication? Dedication to the spirit 
and pride of success? Dedication to this 
country? The Race, like so many events 
of this day and age, is surrounded by much 
hoopla and festivities. Many of those who , 

run it speak of the difficuIty and the 
struggle invalved in completing the 
course. Many of those people are simply 
not ready to run 6.2 miles, Others are , 

, 
. by Patrick J .  O’Leary, Jr. 

: 

what does this mean? Well, 
,that the race is run on July . 

A day that symbolizes the 
founding fathers had in 
n. A day that marks the , 

photo by PJOJ 
a symbol of 40,000 dedicated 

freedom behind them thar this nation has. People in the homelands of the 
foreign runners. People who have only heard of the idea of “F~eedom” and I 

the “American Dream.” Many people in other countries do not have a 
choice of “Freewill.” Some of those who run professionally for a living do 
so simply as a way to escape from their homelands, even though such 
competitors love the land they came from. They may love their culture, - 
their heritage, and their people, but still they leave. Ask xourself, “Why 

’ 

’ 

‘ 
ese people come from other 

of people who have never seen 
a,” Do the contestants of the 

individual who cannot depend on anyone else to win any race or live any 
life. Why would someone seek the United States through competition? 
Think. Think of the economic depression of some of the nations of the 
world today. The lower standards of  Iiving. Less “luxuries.” Less freedom. 
How many athletes who have become world class competitors have defected 
from their homelands to the United States (or any “free” country for that 
matter)? Take for an instance, freedom, Freedom of the mind. Freedom of 

resemble “...the land of the Free..’:more than the United States of America‘? 
None!!! In a tribute to the idea of individual rights, of the freedom to 
express, the freedom to be oneself, to Iive for oneseIf while not denying it, 

. 

’. 

ged upon by the government 

the Canadian musical group Rush wrote it’s 1980 song Freewill: Q p  

k 
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I will choose a path t 

I There are those that think that 

. They weren’t born in Lotus-Ian 

’ .  

Imperfect afld incDlTyJlete 
Genetic Blends 

With uncertain ends 

” 

Freewill ’ 

lyrics by Neil Peat 
4 I 
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”’ music by Geddy Lee and Alex Lifeson, 
from the dbum,Permanent Waves , 8  
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non-stop upon the subterranean cell's white- 
washed walls. Big brother watches from 

:television cameras or the ever-silent 

J 

! 

I 

_. . with the lights'. When the sole prisoner here 
does manage to draw sleep, she is awakened 
in one hour on the hour ... back to sleep,.,only 
' to be nudged again and again, pulled into 

, 

a 
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unwanted consciousness, Back to sleep. This goes on for awhile, 
enough to steal her much-needed REM. Back to sleep; wait for the 
insomniac to rise again, but then it’s time for the showers. Led out 
of her cell by the silent, male guards (no human contact or 
communication allowed), she is stripped and cavity searched, as 
wheneversheisbroughtoutforwhateverreason. Notevenashower 
isa private affair, The guard watches in  silence .... 
Soon her exercise break comes, which is once every 
hours (she wonders if this hour away from her cellis the moment the 
lights may get a rest from their daily labor; are they also denied 
sleep?).. This is the only time she sees the sun, or more precisely, 
daylight. She has not seen a tree in months (the last time was on a 
trip outside the prison gate to the doctor), The only other connection 
to the outside world is a once-a-week fifteen minute talk to her 
lawyer by phone, and to her family by way of glass partition only 
oncea month. Indirect contact with society is severely limited; the 
prison’s library, entertainment ana, and recreational facilities are 
verboten, although some magazines, books, and newspapers are 
allowed by officials (but no more than five at a time), Photographs 
and pictures are not allowed to placed on the white walls. Even her 
uniform is bleached for its whiteness, and the air is as stale is the 
decor. Ah, WHITE, Th 

’ 

, 

This colorvoid is broken like a rock throwing ripples on a long-dead, 
stagnant lake by a state-supplied color television: screaming out the 
day’s advertisements andreruns, and where thenews is just another 
show. Certainly there’s nothing on network television that could 
interfere with brainwashing .... I t  already is scrubbing behind the 

Unfortunately, no. The above was daily rou 
years for radical feminist Susan Rosenberg and other women, all 
prisoners at the 16-cell subterranean Female High Security Unit 
(H$Q located h the Federal Correctional Institute in Lexington, 
Kentucky. It was the second such facility to be on line in America 
and officially opened October 29,1986 after ten years of planning. 
Itclosedin 1988,butbhly tobereplacedwith aseveral-hundred-cell 
facility under‘ construction inside the Marianna men‘s prison in 
Florida, located in the middle of a swamp-away from any town, 
hotei, or campground-so that human rights activists cannot protest 

I 

t in&lgion, Illinois, and was discovered in 
June 4, 1987 to be ‘‘in violation of the minimum standards for the 
treatment of prisoners promulgated by the UnitedNations,”according 
to the politically non-aligned human rights group Amnesty 
International. It was found to have prisoners strapped to their 
bunks-which were concrete slabs-for days. Beatings by guards 
arereportedlyroutine. Andaccording to Zeta (6/90),“Almost every 
‘heavy’ male political prisoner usheredinto the federal system over 
the past decade ... has been placed in Marion for some length of time.” 

The federal government is planning to build another such unit in 
+ 

Colorado, modeled on the Marion facility. , .  

So what is a political prisoner? ~ ! 

According to Amnesty International, apolitical prisoner is irnpriso 
“soleiybecauseoftheirbeliefs.” AsaresuIt, thegroupcurrently 
no adopted “prisoners of conscience” in the United States, The 
prisoner to be recognized as such was Stacey Merkt, whose crim 
was helping Central Americanrefugees seek asylum in this cou 
She paid her debt to society with a six-month term. Otherpriso 
have been rejected as prisoners of conscience by Amnesty, n~s  
notably Joe Doherty, the Irish Republican Army member irnpri 
in 1983 in New York for alleged violent crimes committed 
United Kingdom. He has not committed any crime in the Stat 

Others operate under different definitions, Some argue that i 
is discriminated against in sentencing, Weatment in prison, or 
because of their beliefs or politically motivated actions (wh 
non-violent or even violent), then that person qualifies as apol 

-i 

this definition, is certainly a poli 
prisoner. Convicted in 1985 for possession of m s  
{which were not actually used), she was sentenced to 
years behind bars, while at the same time, “A Klan 
convicted ofasimilarcharge,”accordingto ACLU’s Adjoa Ai 
“and he only got a seven-year sentence.”i Likewise, ab 
bomber Dennis Malvesireceived Seven years, but for 
such explosives. Furthermore, Ms. Rosenberg, who 
admittedly politically-motivated, was reassigned from the 
prison in Arizona to Lexington’s Female High Securit 
According to a directive from the Bureau of Prisons (9 
“Assignments tothe unit willbe made without regard to such 
as ... disciplinary reasons, but are a matter of classifications.’ 
specifically,Ms.Rosenberg’s transfer wasexplainedm lheRa 
for Redesignation (8/19/86): 

e .  
‘ Ros:nberg has been associated with the 

Liberation Army (BLA), and other terrorist gro 
was thought to ha& been i n v o h d  i 
ks ArmedCar Robberland haspreviously bee 
e Joanne Chesimqrd escape in 1979.2 

C G  ,* 

to this statement is an addendum saying 
Brinks case was dropped. Not mentioned is that 
presented connecting her to any temorist group. A 
Rosenberg,when she asked why she was being transfe 
officials told her the decision was “based on an intern 
is secret.”s . 
Federal DistrictJudgeBarringtonParker,in 
criterhfotsending women to theLexingtonHSU were’ 
“vague,” “indefinite,” and “unconstitutional.” He 
stated that conditions there “skirted elemental stand 
decency,” He directed Rosenberg and others there be 
assigned to the general prison population. “It’s one 
persons under greater security because they have es 

Parker, “but consigning anyone to a high-security uni 
political associations they will never shun unless forced to 



1 
3 ,  

dangerous mission for this country’s prison system to Poliucal Prisoners) has documented 132 such cases and is 
ue.”rInSeptember 1989,a Federal Court of Appealreversed investigating 60 more. Many of these have been jailed under t h t  . 
Parker’s decision, d i n g  that the women’s placement in a vague “seditious conspiracy” statute, or sentenced based ‘on 

inconclusive or outright false information. There are some non- 
violent, politically-motivated prisoners-mostly nuclear resisters 

Even moreeasily categorizedas political prisoners Amembers who have committed ‘symbolic’ acts such as protesting on US 
HmanBell, Albert Washington, and Anthony Bottom. The “New government nuclear facilities-who have received excessive 
Yo& Three,” as they were known, each received life sentences in sentencing and/or treatment. , > 1975 under questionable evidence at best. The ballistics evidence 
pmentedattrial, whichimplicated them in the 1971 execution style No matter whether one thinks that some of these people belong in 
nurdersof twoNew YorkCity policemen,was Iaterrevealed to be prison or not, the many types of political prisoners in the United 
“directly contradicted by FBI lab reports.’? The contradiction was States are being transferred to “high security” areas with uncle& 

at the time by the FBI and the prosecution, They did not tell missions, orarebeingdiscriminately sentenced to uncharacteristically 

ty unit was not unconstitutional. 

- -  .- 

I r  se of the information (although required by 
uppressed it unti1 the mid-eighties. 
cuting lawyer, RichardTannenbaurn, J 

do long, harsh sentences. 

”has admitted that a key wimess against the 

y New Orleans police, 
cooperation.”’ This 

sCaliforniamurdercharges in exchange 
timonyagainst the three. Other witnesses, 
Torres and Jackie Tabb, “were held in 

the three are still in prison, and have 

for the 1975 killing of two FBI 
1977 conviction that should be 

Wahuned,orat least retried,sinceprosecutor 

y stated that the State’s case against 
no longer exists, it has declined to 

estanding convic tion because doing 
in the court’s words, demonstrate a 
uct on the part of some FBI agents.” ’ . 
onduct was shown in the FBI’s own 

evidence was deliberately presented 
‘establish Peltier’s guilt.”’7 

an 200 political prisoners in . 

I 11 ugus t 1990 L 
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inflexiblyprovides rewards andpunishments only in te ::*. Brainwashing? 
‘ Perhaps. Says Rosenberg: conditions in the Lexington HSU were 

“designed to destroy those who are in it, psychologically and 
physically, and to disintegrate people’s personalities. They are 
trying to drive us completely out of our minds.” - 

The ACLU hired a psychologist to investigate the Lexington unit. 
He conluded that the HSU there was designed to “force ideological 
conversion” or at least to “reduce them rprisonets] to psychological 

. 

‘u’ Y; 

jelly” prone to suicide. 

Rosenberg and Kom have apoint, In 1962 thedirector of the Bureau 
ofPrisons at the time, James Bennett, endorsed apaper by Professor 
Edgar Schein of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology titled 
”Man Against Man: Brainwashing,” which was funded by the CIA. 
The paper did not deal with prisoners of the US Government, but 
rather was an academic study of the brainwashing techniques the 
North Koreans and Chinese used on American prisoners of war 
during the Korean conflict. According to Stein, extreme isolation 
was most necessary to modify behavior in human subjects. He 
writes: 

Itisnecessaryto weakmundermine orremove thesupports 
to the old patterns of beehuvior rrnd lhe old urtiludeb ...if. 
change is to takeplace. Because most of these supports are 
the face-to-face confirmation pf present behavior and 
attitudes which are provided by those with whom close 
emotional lies exist, it is often necessary to break those 
emotional ties, This can be done ... by removing the individual 
physicaily andpreventing communication with those whom 
he caresabout .... Ifat the same time, the total environment 

of the new ‘behavior and attitudes to be obta 
provides new human confacts around which 
retarionships, ir ishightylikely thatthedesiredn 
and attitudes will be learned, They will be 1 
basic solution to the problem of how to sun, 
inflexible environment .... I would like to haveyou 
brainwashing not in terms ofpolitics, ethics and 
but in terms ofthe deliberate chunging of behav 
attirudes by a group of men who huve re 
controlover the environmenr in which the 

wardens and criminal psychologists, “We here in Washingt 
anxious to have you undertake some of these thin 
Later, thepaper was published in CorrectivePsyc 
a f Soc ia I Therapy. 9 

What isatissueis how acivilizedsociety treats(through senten8 
discrepancies,humanrights,psychulogicalabuse,elc.) h legiud 

theUS receive prejudiced treatment because of alleged‘conna I 
to left-leaning organizations. Framed guilt and hequit$ 
sentencing-as well as brainwashing or psychological abuses1 
physical and emotional isolation, inaccessibility to media, 

kly, as do most libraries. 

s this monthly. Tech’s library doesn’t. 

, ’ 
, Churchill, Ward. “The Thifd World at Home: Political Prisoners i 

Rothschild, prZat@ew?The Crime 
Amnesty International Report 1990. 

National Prison Program 

1616 P Saeet NW 
ashington, DC 2003 

,7th floor c/o MSN Itimore, MD 21215 

Amnesty International 
1 Easton St. ‘ 343 S. Dearbom, Suite 1607 
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I F”: By David Burgess ,More Gun Controll I Foreword 

The purpose of this article is to ~ 

presentan opinion not often heard in the gun 
control debate,: the opinion of the silenr, 
reasonablerwa1gun owner, not theparanoid I 

, 

extremist of the national gun lobby or rhe E gun-fearing, often irralional prohibirionist 
! of rhe left. My experiences have shown it to 

be the position of many gun owners, few of 
whomagree with the give-no-ground agenda 
oftheN.RA. Thisisa centristposition, built li, onanimportantsetofpoliticalandpracricai 1 beliefs, but flexible enough to make 

1 concessions for the cause of public jafery. 
I This article presents a set of provable facts 

and carefilly considered opinions. This 
t article does not present any emotional 

dwellers to own firearms, but there is a 
reason. There is a political reason: as Ma0 
said, “Freedom grows from the barrel of a 
gun.” If our government should ever become 
oppressive or. overly cormpt it would be the 
obligation of the people to replace it, and it 
is unlikely that such agovemment wouldgo 
down wilhout the use of force. Many say 
that a democracy such as ours could never 
become such a government, but the 
democratic process is easy to manipulate, as 
many governments have demonstrated so 
well in this century. In Lhis context of 

I 
weeks of June, 1989, what the Eastern Bloc 
was for forty years, or what South Africa is 
today, Couldcitizen groups with small arms 
present a significant challenge to the best 
equipped, best trained military force in the 
world? Recent histories in Asia, thg 
Caribbean, Afjca, and Cenqal America 
suggest that they could. 

“Weapons compqrable to those 
c h e d  by the government’s armed forces” 
would naturally include full automatics and 
*so-called assaull weapons. Despk media 
sensationalism and federdl lip-service, legally 

political thought,gun ownership isa form of owned weapons of these classes are rarely 
government PEWtiCiPation as important as usedin crime. Granted, theseare weaponsof 

i r  

* .  j Disclaimer , 

Thisarticleis in no way intendedto 
.promote the overthrow of the current US. I 

overnment or that of any member 
aid federation. It instead reflects 
the forgotten ideas’gn which our 
sfounded. ’ I  

*. 

voting, perhaps even more so. It is now ’ 
claimed that too many people in this country 
are incapable ,of this level of government 
participation, If our society produces so 
many people who are too selfish, immature, 
or unstable to carry out this responsibility of 
democracy, then something is desperately 

choice for gangs and drug dealers, bu t  Lhcir 
guns are usually imported or purchased 
illegally anyway, and therefore unaffected 
by any further gun legislation. Perhaps 
better enforcement of h e  existing gun laws 
would be a better solution. 

Much evidence suggests that _ I  

wrong with our society, and this “grand f i i m s  alone do not lead to high rates of 
’ experiment” in self-government has failed. crime. John Cochriin’s June 1990 N.A.R. 

4 TO many people it seems odd that articlepresented abundantfactstothateffect. 
L for Gun Ownership 

* Despite ’ evidence of the 



a deterioration of personal freedom even 

Reasonable Concessions for 

, , a ,  .: ,<i 

,‘.a? ’ *. Contrary to the beliefsof the NRA, ‘ 
the registration of a firearm does not inhibit . 
its use as a political tool. The fear is that 

.registration would make confiscation of . j  

firearms too easy for the government, but 
that’s silly, because if the government starts 
totakeguns ~omstable,law-abidingcitizens t. 

it’s time for them to.start using those guns 

notice, which means that waitixlg periods are , 
perfectly reasonable. While the buyer is 
waiting, the extra time may as well be put to 

I good use with licensing, education, and 
background checks. The license makes the I 

gun and gun owner easily traceable and 
linkable to each other, reducing the use of ’ 

guns in crimes but not affecting the typical 
gun owner. As for education, many firearm 
deaths result from immature attitudes or 
pureincompetenceon thepart of gun owners 
and can easily be avoided. The requireme 
of knowledge of proper frrearm handling i 
not unreasonable: there are simila 
requirements .for* any license, The 
background check would not be an invasion 
of privacy, because the only information of 
interest would be criminal records and any 
possible history of mental instability. If a 
person is dangerous, it should be a matter 

’ 

cealment and killing at point- 

s. personal whim. The gun issue is 

’ _  ’ /  

HOW TO VOLUNTEER.,( . .  

graphjco’ ‘ IN ONE EASY STEP 
by Tonia Jernigan, MOVE Coordinator 

Have you ever found yourself walking aimlessly around campus th 
’ “Wow, classes are real fun, but I need more meaning in my life ... If only I knew 

where I could find a place to volunteer .... That would make my life complete!”? 
Well hold on to your calculators, this could be it, folks! The word is 
it means Mobilizing Opportunities for Volunteer Experience. 

is a student-based organization which was rece 
1 Tech to enhance volunteer awareness on campus, and provide vatuable 

community services to local Atlanta organizations. MOVE serves in 
groups within the Tech community by furtctioning as aglacement agency for 
people or groups who wish to volunteer, but don’t know where to go. It also 
works the other way by finding groups or individuab for local ALlanta agencies 
who need volunteers, 

. . MOVE has both administrative (typing, making phone calls,maiIing, etc&U 
hands-on volunteer work available. With five areas of specializakon to chose 
from, it would be almost impossible for you not to find one that interests you. Tb 

. areas serviced are : (1) Children 
(2) Elderly/Handicapped/HornebouncVTerminally I11 (3) Families/AdulW .; 

, - Women (4 )  Homeless/Hungry and (5) Special Projects (Animals, . 
4 Environmental, Museums, etc.). Some of the organizations that we work with >!,I 

include Scottish Rite Childrens’ Hospital, Grove Park Recrearion Center, Adant+ 
Humane Society, Georgia Shakespeare Festival, SCITREK, Crawford Center fW/ 
Therapeutic Horsemanship, Alzheimers Association, Atlanta Children She1 
the list goes on1 

. *  

1 

I know that you are thinking, “Enough already! Where do I sign up?!” 
+ that’s the easy part. Just stop by the Student Center Programs Area (third fl 
next to the Technique) and pick up an application. When you’ve filled it o 
it back, and we’ll give you a call before you can say Mobilizing Opportuniti 
Volunteer Experience! 1 If you still aren’t sure aboutthe whole business of 

. volunteering, then MOVE invites you to join us for our first VoIunteeir Fair, 
October 9 , l l  a.m. on the thud floor of the Student Center, mom 343, 



I +'A Few Questions Surround 1 .  , -  

IlllLll 

1 In September, Dennis Barrie, director of the Cincinnati prosecu 

ng Art & Obscenity 
I '  - +  

ionis attemutinp; to have seven of the pictures be the 
Contemporary Arts Center will go on trial in a Hamilton 
CountyOhiocourt onobscenitycharges. Mr. Barrie hasbeen 

ren"inastate0fnudity" 
e the work of deceased 

onlyworksconsiderid bfthe jury JThereareot'her interesting 
factorsin this case. Mr. Barrie put the "intense" images in a 
different part ofexhibit so that persons not wishing to view 
them would not be forced to, Does this change the situati 

appelthorpe. Mr. Barrie any? ' . % $ 3  

ges regarding the display , 
ofhomoerQtic images. Obviously, there is not a clear-cut definition of art; certainly, 

Bymostaccounts,RobertMappelthorpe wasone the premiere decides what is art and what isn't art is being asked more 
photographers of the twentieth I century.  frequently. Thissituationhasarisenbothinconjunctionwith 
However, his choice of subject7 matter the Mappelthorpe exhibition and the continuation of the 

controversial  funding of the National Endowment for the Arts. Is it 
\,illegal. There possible to determine what is an what isn't art? If so, who 

i s s u e s decides? Many people say that "experts" should decide, but 
n d this too is fraught with problems. Who is an expert? Who 

h a t decides what "expert" means? Certainly, there are biases in 

4 Should the There is a political issue here as well- one that is being 
j discussed quite a bit in the Cincinnati area. This queston 4 be viewed regardstherightsofacommunity. Doesthecommunityhave 

a right to decide what is obscene? How? Does this right 
extend to what may be displayed in a private art gallery? A 
private home? There is a precedent for a community to 
determine what it feels is obscene, and the prosecution 
in the Barrie case points to this as their chief legal 

There is a plethora of questions about the Barrie 
remain unanswered. It seems that they will be answered in 

I 1 . it must be that way. However, the question of exactly who - * 
. 

come to experts just like everyone else. 
.I I regarding ' -  

4 g . i .  v e 3 n 
displayed in an art * ? 

were at a newsstand? 

gprecedent forgalleriesreceiving 

innaticase* Shouldagallerybeexempt from 
cene?If so, why? Additionally,in 

obscenity laws. This precedent is being . 

a private gallery affect this case? court, perhaps at the highest levels. * "r 

hshould it? At some point do we ask 
yrselves what makes a building a gallery? 
k a  pickre's location change whether it 
M d  be protected? It is interesting to 
onsider the possibility that one could go to 
gallery, buy what is 'art' and take it out on 
be street to show somecpne and be arrested 
or displaying obscene material. 

t 

ieisbeipg put ontrial by a jury of his 
He is not being tried f is the 

Rproprieter of an art gallery, but as 
Omeone who took money from people to 
@pornography. The fact €ha? he is being 
rled by a jury raises more questions that it 
b p e s  to solve, Robert Mappelthorpe is 
MDUS for his pictures of flowers and 
debrity faces. Should Mappelthorpe's 
'*e" work be viewed "in context" by 
bpemkrs,orasindividuaI pictures? (The c .  
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1, sex, etc. To 
accomplish this I 
decided to visit my 
brother, after all, he 
was two years ahead 

. of me in college, and 
he had learned jill of 
the above mentioned 
necessities. Mom of 
course thopght I 
should go home and 

* get a nice job (fat 
chance!). Well my 
brother had found a 
girlfriend and changed 
his lifestyle, and I was 
one lonely hot 
individual. I was hot 
because I was in Texas, 
College StationTexas.’ 
My dream woman 
never materialized, but 
1 didmake friends with 
a nice guy who had 

I 
I 

sometimes September tend to be calegorized. 
as summertime. To most school age kids 

visitedfriends in Montana. We toured 
Mysecondsummerwastherealcoupde by car. I learned about relationshi 

had, you might even get bored. 

Now that I have your attention focused or city we came across. The bike ride was forget. Notforgetthesurnmer,butths 
on whatsummerswerelike,Iwanttoteil you fanrastic, the scenery, meeting people, the summer.wbere 1 was a camp cou 

1 blossomedinmycol1egeyears.Each summer life (food and water). In the end I Stayed in school teacher,afterall,teachersgetsu ‘ of my college life hasa special significanCei ‘Bellingham Washington and my friend kept off. Clenched fists and grinding teeth 
When I look back on my summers, I see riding down the coast. I, of course, came make good lecture material, and 
largechangesinmaturity andcharacterbased back to Georgia Tech; my friend did not. I make a good camp counselor. I 

matured a little too much that summer. plenty of time to think. I thought, 
. I do next summer, for every summer I 

My fitst summer out of collegeldecided The third summer of my fine ‘college done something very unique. 
I needed to learn how to live; you know: careerbeganwithajob.Iwasmakingmoney; 
party,becool, lookattractive to theopposite “this is what you are supposed to do,”I told 

. on my experiences. 

Well this is it,rhe fifth summer ha 
andIam inschooLA 

them. Classes are 

I 

.C 

on vacation too.). 

on vacation, John 

Newfoundland, I 

photo by PJO, 
tried to convert me to 



P 

. .  

' I  

.. I 

'" , 

. I  

, , I . .  

Finster, photo by Steve Danyo .' 

c 

' 1  

J .  

. .  

> '  

.' .. , . 
. .  

. e  

Warning, Warning, inteIlectual attack! 

t ?he content contained herein, to wit, the 
i 

th$reffect on the reader,might invoke thought or possibly even 
introspection. h this regard the following few pages might be 
deemed offensive, dangerous, or subversive. It is suggested that 

* ovedy sensitive readers dose thek eyes and their minds while I 

. .  - .  . " _  

I 
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I 
I 
I 
I >  

stood under the Glass Bell with a can of ' 

11 

abs ofblack paint extended the blots and all 

dowith wealthonce heachieved it. Thevalley is the boulders and slabs on the magnificent mountains 
mqst beautiful place in the world, so he would stay , were just plain gray stone,' Such gray rigidity 
hefe. The only problemis how to make themost of defacingthe forestbelow..:which was, after all, just 
it, to rake it all in at once.'The answer ida house at a bunch of moth eaten trees. Stilt, he marveled at 
the tope$ the hill, obviously. Blackwell looked at the blue sky, until a vulture flew overhead. 
inany houses, until he could visualize the one he Blackwellloathedvultures, sohe wound up getti"ng 
wanted. It would be solid looking, almost like a a ladder, There was a frenzied swabbing of paint 
castle, have white stucco on it, and it would have a and the Glass Bell was completely blacked in, 
tower. The tower on a mountain summit would . <  

have a commanding view of the whole region. A 
glass bell w w l d  top off the tower, so that there 
would be no interference with the view. - 

' 

me have pictured'l3en Blackwell 
floor and sobbing wherl he came I 

senses. No one knows that for sure. 
, .  , 

His poverty was temporary, B1 eople think that Blac 
1 I '  became a furniture Salesman, then came to own his 

own furniture store, then a furniture factory. The 
I day came that Benjamin Blackwell ordered the fi 

Glass Bell Mansion build at the to 
Mountain. f ,  ed a picture on the I - I -  

inside of the dome," another woman replied. 

Atagathenng at the GlassBellMansion,one woman 
said, " I would have painted it yellow. Sunlight 

I_ 

I "WhenIfirstlookoutover the Blackwell overheard them and became enraged. 
' 
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, my own tower, that will be a great moment," he . &  
. _  
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A F,leeting Memory --  
by Jillanna Babb 

, 

b 

I don't know why I suddenly remembered the little room. Maybe I had 
a dream about it that- I couldn't recall. Maybe a mischievous spirit 
whispered the idea into my ear that I should go to the little room. I don't 
know. I just woke up thinking of it. I woke up knowing that I would visit 
the little room today, I woke up and leapt impatiently from my bed at an 
unusually early summer hour. My calico cat sprang from the warm, ancient 
quilt after me, surprised and annoyed at my unprecedented morning 
activity. The image of the little room was painted indelibly in my mind 
and I did not notice anything else, especially the yellowed, clicking, 
clucking alarm clock. My cat couldn't decipher the numbers and probably 

. never cared to, but she knew instinctively that she was losing at least 
two hours of morning sleep and she was resentful. Old calico was skilled 
at hiding her feline emotions, however, and sat washing her face ' 

nonchalantly in a corner. She knew well the art of 'coolness. If she 
pretended not to desire attention, she was usually lavished with it. Not 

I dressed quickly. Gettin0 dressed was always quick for me. I wore 
the same pair of cut-off jean'shorts and the same 1-shirt every day. 1 

Slipping on my ripped and stained tennis shoes as I rushed from my room, 
the question of "Why?" did float over my thoughts, shadowing them " 

momentarily like a solitary cloud on an otherwise sunny day. The question 
soon faded from view unanswered, however, and I did not slow my frenzied 

- 

~ this morning, however. * c .  

. 
. 

- journey to the little room in any way. 
Down. the stairs, through the kitchen, where my hand jnstinctiveiy 

snatkhed a poptart, and out the back door I sped. The memory of the little 
room had evolved from that dark, unfocused waking image to an intricate, 
clear co.lgr photograph'and was slowly acquiring sounds, smells and even 
tastes. , I breathed deeply as I long-legged it out to the little room, nof 

' smelling the trees and the grass and the bright, dewy flowers but the 
moist, dusty, musty odor of the little room. How I used to love piaying in 
that room so many years ago! I increased my speed, sped up my'ppace, 
lengthened my legs. &.I used to play house out there4 was the child. I was 
the mother.. Twas the wife, the sister. The room was dark'and cool even 
in the ninety degree Augusts of those sweaty, wilted summers. The little 
room was my refuge. No one else went there. I had a table and chairs and 

dolls and clothes and a fancy green glass vase I'd found in the creek. I 

. 

pots and pans and dusty, plastic flowers and scribbly coloring books and - .. 

b i 



? 

. i'- 
I 

I \ 

I 

I 

I 

le room. Anything 
could be true. Reality became the dream and the dream became reality. I 
could be whatever, whoever, I chose and I could invent my own world out 
there. Breathing the memory of the damp and musty little room in deeply, 

' I broke into a run. I didn't realize I was smiling or that tears were 
tracking silvery wet trails across my cheeks. I climbed over the squeaky 

I wooden gate and disappeared into the'pinetreed woods. My feet knew the 
way; my mind was already there. 

gotten a sunburn, with its red paint peeling, rolling, curling and crackling 
from its termite-gnawed wood. 

, 'but wouldn't have even if 1 could. It looked as if it would crumble as soon 
as I touched it. I stopped ten feet from the door. Frozen like a deer 
blinded by headlights, I held my breath in excited anticipation. My heart 
beat nervously, painfully co-ntracting, pumping, pulsing in my chest. 
wiped my sweating, shaking palms on my cut-off shorts'and began tip- . 
toeing towards the little room. Dry, brown leaves crackled, cackled at my 
stealthiness. Green summer maples and piney evergreens swayed, sighed 

the pasture gate, like the rusted hinges of the door to the peeling, 
cracking building when 1 finally inched it open. 

The first thing I saw was blackness-moist, soft blackness. After 
being but in the sunny, glaring bright reality of the summer, the building ' . 

black. I stepped into the little room, onto the old, moldy rug 
m the attic years ago. I .  stood there until my eyes adjusted. 
ng was just as I'd remembered, There were a few more 

' 

, '  

There it was1 ' Old, peeling wood--the building tooked as if it had 

I wanted to embrace the little building, . 

1 I ! 
8 I 

I at my emotions. A crow flew over, squeaking like the unoiled hinges of 

c 

spider webs and mold and bugs and dust, but other than that. . 
carne'$th spiders. Ouch! OUCHI I danced around on the old, browned 
ca\rpet,-,slapping my tickling, itching ankles. . . my calves. . . my knees. . . 
my arms. . . Running out the door into the morning sunlight that stung my 

, eyes like acid, my chest contracted in'shock at what t saw. My legs, my 
,arms, my whole body, cut-off jeans and all, was black and swarming with 
tiny, biting fleas and they were eating my flesh as if they hadn't tasted 
blood for years1 Running back towards the house, I decided that some 

* Quchl ,Slapping my legs, I remembered that the webs sometimes , 

. . 

_ .  c. 

' . .  things are bett pt as memories. ' - .  

/ . A .  
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Allan W. Yarbrough I 

’Tis the season to make yet another nomination to the 
Supremecourt, and before conservativemunchkins rejoice that the be 
Wicked Witch of the East is firrnIy planted beneath Dorothy’s understand that ajudicialnominee, taking either positionon abomog 
cottage, the following reflection 1s in order: Justice William 2 rights but affirming the principles stated above, could no1 help b i  
Brennan, the outgoing liberal, was one of the three octogenarians regardRoc vs. Wade as the usurpation of thelegislative prerogaU4 
who, it was previously thought, would leave the Supreme Court in in matters not specifically mentioned in the text or intent of tbe, 
one of two ways; under a Democraric presidential administratioq, 
or in apinebox. The fact that Mr. Brennan left of his own free Will. 

qnstitution and as such should be taken sff the books. 
ith a nominFe who does believe in original intent, 

still alive and kicking and despite Republican control of the White Senators will be forced to blurt out, “Would you avert 
House, suggested his confidence that the replacement selected by Wade?” The committee must have an answer to tha 
George Bush would represent yet another betrayal of a 1988 - question in order to mobilize the political muscle n 
campaign promise. . defeat him; Otherwise, what is the committee to say 

Many CongressionalDemocrats, also hoping for areversal Kennedy might adapt his famous“RobertBork’s America’ 
of Bush’s 1988 pledge to appoint judges that would “interpret the to read avid Souter’s Anmica is one in which the Con 
law and not make it,” called on George Bush not to rnakea “Iitmus mkns 
test’’ of abortion as he selected his Court nomination, an entirely to provoke anything more than raised eyebrows from proch 
appropriate request, in principle. However, is the Senate itself most of whom are Constitutional iliiterates, 
prepared to abide by this same principle, to limit its examination of Noone.leastofal1 myself, yet knows what Jud 
the nominee to duestions of broad Consitutional doctrine, and to positionson basic consitutional questions are. We can r 
acceot. “~otluck”. whatever the nominee’s position on abortion is however, that long before anyone expresses the least b 

K -= ’ _ _ -  - 
revealed to be? I will answer this in a moment. 

But what,if ady, shouldbe the issues on which alitm test 
for a SupremeiCourt nominee exists? Certainly not rrendy social 
policy questions. The Court was :ever intended to be staffed with 
political apperatchikr,although thjs has often happened. The Court 
is an anti-democratic body, Its members do not stand for reelection, 

position on abortion is. 

, 
and its Constitutional pronouncements can only be ovemdden by ~ 

Constitutional amendment. Therefore, the role of the Court should ’ . 
be very limited and defined. 2 s  it conducts its judicial review of 
legislation, the Court ough! to consider, not the effect of the , 

legislation on pet interest groups, not even the general wisdom of ’ 

the legislation, but whether or not the Constitution actually grants 
thelegislative body the powerto make the law under consideration. 

It follows that the Senate judiciary committee ought to 
confine itself to inquiring into the nominee’sideasonconstitutional 
law, asking the following questions: Do you believe in original 
intent? in judicial restraint? in the separation of powers? in the 
federalist principle? in equality before the law? On such aptane the 

ways manifestly out of step with what the Constitution says, the 

1/ -1 
. nominee should be confirmed. 

26 

’ 

. 

hearings should be conducted, and unless the nominee responds in 1 
i 

- I  L 

1 
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Chivalrous (definition 38, from We 

..., Twice ..... Three qualities I see in these people. 
Some of these qualities I find 

1 lacking in myself. But according 

administration, if I so much diue 
would anyone today 
der Chivalry a form of 

t? Well, let's start by 
look at the code of 

so many attitude problems on it, 
: ' thenext logicalquestionis,"What 

can be done about it?" Hmm ... 
Now that is a difficult question to 
come up with a simple solution to, 

- Of course, if there were a simple 
, I solution, it would not be a difficult 

in the middle ages. ' 

question. I do remember a letter to ' 

period in the western realm) But, someone please 
me, why is chivalry' stiIl held to be contempt in this ' I 

' .  
! 

i 

I 



the Bible contains no criticism of capital punishment. Jesus did not 
criticize the death penalty when John the Baptist was beheaded by . 
Herod. At the time of this own trial, Jesus was brought before the ’ 

Sanhedrin, Herod, and Pontius Pilate. Jesus did not warn any of 
these people about the death penalty. According to the Gospels, 
Jesus was executed and came back from the dead, and still never 

’ Capita 
I 

. I  Punishm criticized the death penalty. . 

The implication of this is clear. Jesus advocated in 
to insults, tolerance, a spirit of generosity, and he put life above 
property, Jesus and his followers also recognized that society has 
the right to defend the innocent by punishing criini 
point of death. 

My own feeling about capita1 punisiiment is that the desire of 
ponsored , victims for justice is legitimate. The money used to keep convicted 

by the College Republicans and Amnesty International. h4r. Hill, murderers aIive could be used to compensate victims ofcrime, fbp 
a Deputy Attorney General of Georgia, defended capital punishment instance. Arguments against capital punishment areoften nebuloq 
as now practiced, while Mr. Stevenson of Amnesty International and contradictory. Take the stand that juveniles should not be 
attacked it The debate was more lively and interesting than might .executed, or that people should not be executed for crimes that they 
be expected for an exchange on such a well plowed subject. Atone committed as juveniles, I have seen a list of every such persoson 
point Mr. Hill briefly said that jurors thought carefully about the death row, with the age of the perpetrator and the age of the victim. 
death penalty, He said that many jurors e In many cases the victim is younger than the killer. Usually the 
responsible for a just decision. A valid victim is very young or very old, and in both cases, feeble and 

-helpless compared to the killer. There are cases of fifteen yearolds 
killing eleven year olds, and of fifteen year olds killing four year 

“Religion shouldn’t enter into it. Besides, how can a Christian be i ;,oldw., ,,If young life is particularly sacred, it does not necessarily 
for the death penalty, anyway? I mean, I’m not a Christian. But follow that these crimes should be excused, or 
what would Jesus do?” punishment should be reduced. . 

A word about Amnesty Internation 
What would Jesus do? The question is worth asking becauSe more ’. the debate. Amnesty International does good workin itsoppositiod 
people form theiropinionon capital punishment from aphilosophical to tortureand to the holding ofpoliticalprismers. It is only its stand! 
viewpoint than from detaiIs of the legal system. against the death penalty that deserves t 

Thequestion ofwhether Jesus wouldallow capital punishment % 1 Thereisnoreasonthatany Christian 
is related to the question of whether Jesus was apacifist. “For those for not being a pacifist, or for support 
who take the sword shall perish by the sword,” (Matt26:52) is one , ‘ 

saying of Jesus that has been quoted by pacifists. This may well be 
a classic out of context quote. Jesus was speaking to Peter at his to 
mest. He is saying, “Look, Peter, one man and one sword cannot S 
outfight h e  Roman Ernpke ” Using this particular comment as a t 
mandate for pacifism also ldaves one wondering why the disciples 
carried swords at dlI. The group had two swords among them, 
hardly armed to the teeth. The purpose of these swords is clear. If 

. 

I ,  

In the talk after the debate, some people objected to th 

I ‘  \ 

When Christians suppo edeathpenaIty,are they h 

3 

, ,  

edby common criminaIs, sw 
3 ,  

! 

not kill” has also been seized ~ 

on by pacifists, and even by vegetarians. I am told that linguistic 
analysis renders the command as “Thou shalt not commit murder“, 
whichallows society to definemurder, which isalegd term. Exotic 
languages are really not needed, for any translation shows that the 
Hebrews did fight wars and esecute criminals, without incurring Pe 
God’s wrath. The early books of.the Bible authorize the death on 
penalty for a variety of crimes. The Hebrews did not have prisons ,: all 
at that time, accounting for their wide use of execution. Likewise, . 
the Hebrews ate meat and sacrificed animals at the Temple. 

es were freed. It 

The Gospels call Jesus the Son of David and there is no doubt 

Capital punishment is anarrower question than pacifism. The 
early Christians hadmany occasions todisagree withparticukuses 
of the death penalty, They lived through the execution of John the 
3aptist, Jesus, Stephen, Paul, and ten of the original Apostles. Yet 

In Philemon, Paul writes on behalf of a runaway Gr 
that David was a military ruler. 2 ,  



L i g h t  i r e  
$ u ,  

By Thomas C 

I .  

I , 

Imagine if you will, 
the flag of fascism. . I  

the flag of oppression, Imagine 
. -  

I , /  ~ 

What, in your own mind, does this flag look like? Is it the red field and black I 
swastika of Nazi Germany? Is it the the mhch belied banner of communist 
Romania? Is it the felonious theid South Africa? 

, I  

the flags of hatred, 
oppression and fascism. It might be that the reader has in mind another equally 
valid icon of evil. Yes? Well they are all the same, aren't they? Icons of evil, 
all of them. Physical manifestations ofabstract notions upon which wemight fix 
our anger, against which we might direct our hatred. 

These flags make the news. Who c 
Romanians, receqtly relieved from the hand of tyranny, waving a flagpith the 
State Seal removed from the center? What humane human can deny pleasure in 
hearing that native South Africans continue, in defiance of a state law, to fly the 

1 

ling of joy upon seeing , 

an National Congress? 

rson doesn't understand that the fla 
glorious or loathsome entity in question. What sensible person doesn't under- 
stand thatitisamerere tation of some greater ideal, or in some instances, 

Thinkofflags. Thinkoficons.'Thinkofabstractrepresentationofactualentities. 
" '  

of actual situations. . . , 

Now fine reader, think of the flag of our own nation. Think of Old Glory. Now 
think of a match, a really nice strike-anywhere match, like the ones YOU took 
camping when 
can that Jimi H 
Pop festival ii 
€re A oms meal 

you were a 
rendrix used 
n '68.. Ahh 
nt sornethin 

kid. Think 
I to torch his 
, nostalgia,. 
ig, when PI 

of 
1 le 
.A 
'Ob 

' a  can of Zippy lighter fluid, ;he same 
gendary white guitar at the Monterrey 
. better time than this, when personal 
estine against your government was 

consideredamorevalidform'ofparticipationintheDemocraticSyslem r h i i n ~ a y , ~  
sitting in your armchair swilling beer, bemoaning the most recent election 
iesults, condemning the pinko-liberal commies for the recent lack of voter 
turnout (surely it.' is those liberal pinko commies who have stirred up all this 
apathy), Ahh  nostalgia ... But Abbie Hoffman is dead. and ueoD1e no longer 
protest Onwa 
it would hardly 

flag b-mer, 
* seem uossi 

.always a fl 
.ble in this a 

burner? It woddnokeem so. Indeed, 
of IeaisIation and counter-lerrislation 

, I  -- 

that the ideology which brought us theone t n ~ i  poIitically active geri;d in our 
recent history shouldsurviveasanything but the fond remembrances, the dinner 
conversation and bedtime stones, of the generation that lived through it all. 
Illegal to bhaflag!!! What would thechildrenof thepast, theprotesters of the 
60's say? They s I 

. 
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' 1 FLAG, a piece of thin,.light fabric, usually 
rectangulas and oblong or square, but 
sometimes triangular, notched, or other- 
wise varied in form, ranging from a few 
inches to  several yards in dimensions, I '  

used hanging free from a staff to which ' 

i t  js attached or connected by one end. , 
Flags are tor many purposes; as a signal, 
symbol, cognizance. or standard, and ' 
differ. in Size, color, . and emblematic . 

. ma 0 ,  
the 

' Middle America is currently in an uproar. If 
the media is tu. be believed, patriotism runs 
rampanla* "Fllag burness? Why, they them- 

c legislation? Whatisitbutanattempttdhide' - 
What is worth fighting for? Let's think ... 
Democracy - one man one vote. 
Liberty - equality of opportunity. 
Justice - the abstract of social equity, 
The Constirution ! And all those a 

from sight the anger and disappointmentof 
a large portion of the populace of America? 

I What is it but afurtherattempt to isblahand 
insulate the middle and upper classes from 

but an attempt by those in p 
, the voices of those wh 

And all those amendments ... What were dissent and dissatisfactio 
they? Lets try to remember ... Freedom of the first major political act of 

expression ... ah yes, there it is. That's what My dear reader, it  is noth 
the flag represents, among other things cer- fascist state. The flag of A 
tainly, but that's what it represents none the offascisrn. Ithasn'thappenedyet. On 
less. Freedom of expression, The freedom one vote , though har 
to choose the form this expression force to be reckoned 

' I  a giant and frightening ste 
y you. "A worn out liberal tithesis of the American ideal. It is 

'argument at best, At worst the ravings of a toward the barbarism of the thirdreic 
self-indulgentanarchist." ' a leap toward the inhumane. It isnot 

speech ... Freedom of the press,..Freedom of . I  

I 
I The anti flag-burning a 

1 .  

You anticipate overmuch my fine reader. I 
am not a flag burner. I am an American. I am 
a Patriot. As any American patriot, I loathe 
fascism. Dittooppression. I verily detest the 
infringement by government upon the rights 
of the people. I am not a flag burner; As yet, 
I havenointention ofbecomingaflag burner. 
I have no motivation, no real reason to burn 

selves should be burned!!!': Is the media a flag. I 2 .  . I  

correct?. Do the leaders of our nation be- 
lieve this sacred reportage? Is this what 
America is really saying? Does America 
honestly believe pur flag to be the sacred 
representation of something so great and 
wondrous and complete that no faction of 

I can however understand the phenomenon. 
Our great country is not an egalitarian coun- 
try. It is not equally great 10 all of its people. 
I have had a fair shake, so far. I am not 
certain that 1 won't one day become a flag 

' This proposed amendment banning flag 
Is Amerka:ignorant of the dangers of burning ... it seems to be another in a long 
iconism? Are wo unaware of thg iFpibles of I series of failures of the American ideal. Who 
re-election Rolitics? Political MachihvelIi- would burnaflagin the first place? A citizen 

who felt slighted by our polity? A citizen 
* who, being able to see beyond the glitter of 

prime-time politics, realizes the current fal- 
lacy of one malt one vote? A citizen, a 
minority perhaps, who might have experi- 
enced a lifetime of social inequity? A citi- 
zen, wrongly accused, whom the Justice 
system has run roughshod over? The list of 
individuals, all citizens of this nation, who 
might legitimately want to bum aflag isnot 
small. Arnencaisagreatnation, but it isafar 

ct nation some seem to 

. 

* - .. 

1 .  There are afew things worth fighting for. A 
piece of c~dth is not one of them. . . .What is this impetus for this flag-burning 

I t .  

c a ~  evolution. It is political regressioi 
not what we are all about here. 

' . I  

I, L 1  

The weapon uses' mixture1 of 
and oil projected from a porta 
by a propellant gas, It must bc 
at relatively close quarters a 
generally employed RS much 
demoralizing effects as for its 
tiveness. 



F 
!’ 

to the limit, dragging me along with them. I spent the year boiling 
that schools do costs thci in anger at the muscIebound jerk. Gymnastics turned me into a 
ally the grounds could nervous wreck and seemed to tear every muscle in my body 1ws.q 

er. Those grounds have one but no one let me have a minutes rest before plunging hto more of 
purpose,theyareforgames,forsports,forphysicaleducation, the same. I am certain that only the natural flexibility of a twelve 

member that the cost of land year old boy kept me from landing in the hospital. 
nother twist for land owned 

ce from property taxes. If Who wantedme on the ballfield? Certainly notmy teammates. 
omeone would be paying Boys like me were on the ballfield because bureaucrats are too lazy 

tax on it, The land might have profitable businesses on it. to come up with another answer on where to put me. The end result 
is that I was conditioned to hate exercise. I never went to a sports 

y one reason to think that phys ed eventinhighschoolanddonottoday,norisitacasualmatter. Going 
’ are, the most expensive required courses. Look at toaballgame wouldseemlikeanactofmasonagainst my ownkind. 

many math classes couIdbe pur into There is great confusion in talking to the older generation. To them, 
is thecostofheatinggymnasiums, boys are athletes. I am a thing that they do not even have a word for. 
ling them with water, and of the 

Coaches have beenknown topaddle boys for getting alow score 
a written test. Can you imagine this happening in a science class? 

Asometimes hidden cost is that of injuries. Injury during en there is the coaches’ way of resolving conflict. When there 
or in a game is much more likely than injury in a history s friction between two boys, the coach would gel out the boxing 

ly, an injured child has no special right to sue the glovesandhavea boxingmatch. There weare,back to themedieval 
negligence or incompetent supervision. Schools : method of trial by combat. Maybe trial by poison will be next, 

e state can do no wrong, except 
buying Iiability insurance. It is a strange thing that when something is firmly established, 

the most shallow rationalizationscan be used to defend it. John and 
undsof High Schools Robert Kennedy were both advocates of physical education, They 

ed for varsity sports, which only a few students can are stiI1 the most recent national figures to make an issue of the 
nds double as a park, but subject. RobertKennedy once said thatphysical education was vital 

dly excluded from the to narional defense. Come on, Bobby. It makes no difference to 
national defense whether ten year old girls play baseball, If we 

, required seventeen year old boys to take marksmanship, there might 
is supposed to be some connection between sports, be a connection with national defense, . 

andfimess. Baseball stretches that connection to the limit.’ ’ . I  

e bases are loaded, it is sometimes possible to have a play - , Superior phys-ed programs exist in a few communities and 
moving at one time. Once in a blue moon a sometimes even in the schools, according to occasional articles in 
running at once. Baseball isdesigned so that the media. It is possible to check the development of each child, 

t to bat more times in a game. since children mature at different rates, depending on the time of 
s for exercise, and those who puberty and other things. Checking the level ofdevelopment ofeach 

not run at all. It is difficult to imagine a worse child is better than classifying children by age, or even by size. 
definite connection between Individual instruction in motor skills is desirable before expecting 

children to compete in groups. At present, those who become good 
athletes are usually taught at home. 

games five days a week for 
th’g’iades. In other words, for Hopefully these gIowing descriptions of superior programs are 

I stood around being yelled at while other boys played true, although very little that the media told us about phys ed in the 
n seven years of football, fof past is true. Even so, there i! no telling when such programs will be 

I touched the ball once when it was thrown to me by the norm, kratone available to all children. Whether this happens 
My age is one obvious reason for these troubles. If I were or not, one issue will remain. 
younger I would have been in the next grade. Quite early 
to loathe the usual games, sports being another word for 
,rejection and hatred. 

in shower rooms. 

in the outfield and being thrown out, being an outcast. 

I- 

The issue is one of personal freedom,of control over your own 
body, of emotional and physical pain. Why should Children be 
compelled to accept incompetent supervision? As far as I am 

seventh grade I had a coach who pushed the best athletes concerned. the child’s right to refuse to participate is absolute. ’ @ 
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